Abstract. This technical reference presents the functional structure and the algorithmic implementation of KL (Kullback-Leibler) simplex. It details the simplex approximation and fusion. The KL simplex is fundamental, robust, adaptive an informatics agent for computational research in economics, finance, game and mechanism. From this perspective the study provides comprehensive results to facilitate future work in such areas.
Introduction
This paper presents an alternative for sequential optimizing agent which is crucial for the reliability of computational economics research. In particular it is a version of online classifier, a machine learning which processes classification with data stream. The sequential implementation makes it efficient, fast and practical data flow processing. Among this type of classifier, informatics divergence approach stands out with solid foundation in mathematical statistics and informatics theory. It is instructive to see the difference of the two approaches. Standard approach targets the performance in objective function, while the informatics works with statistical measures, e.g. Kullback-Leibler and Renyi divergence [CoDrRo07] . Positively the informatics agent can be effective alternative to standard sequential optimizers.
Furthermore informatics approach delivers powerful concepts, e.g. (i) the advance will leverage the notion and insight from dynamic programming [Sn10] ; when a control is simplex and transition matrix, it has a strong foundation in probability and Markov chain [Be00] . (ii) model-free or agnostic data makes it capable of deriving superior second-order perceptron working the real-world data [CeCoGe05] . This approach consequently can improve machine learning that is robust and applicable for computational research in economics, finance, game and mechanism.
The next section lists useful formula and identity. Section 3 presents the structure of online machine learning [CrDrFe08, LiHoZhGo11] and key results; section 4 discusses the implementation. The instructive remarks are in section 5 and the proof is in Appendix.
The matrix
Symmetric squared decomposition (SSD).
for our application,
3. Approximation 3.1. This section refers to [CeZe97, CrDrFe08, LiHoZhGo11] for the model concept and definition. As KL simplex solution in does not have a closed form, the approximation will start with ← → ,
Applying the main result in [LiChLiMaVi04] [V I.2] , an invariance theorem is straightforward, Theorem. The optimal pair µ i+1 , Σ i+1 is invariant to similarity-metric divergences.
We consider normal, hinge, hinge 2 constraint (see section Section 5), with two flavors:
Define hinge function z = max {0, z} and z = z / |z| ∈ {0, 1} .
3.2.
[normal] , ∅ .
3.3.
[hinge] , 1 and hinge 2 , 2 .
Lemma 14. µ i+1
Lemma 19. µ i+1
4. Implementation 4.1. Results in section 3. is valid for the ← → simplex. A more common constraint is simplex; however the close-form solution is not possible with this simplex. Projecting simplex ← → on is a practical approximation; the effectiveness of this method is reported in [LiHoZhGo11] . The projection necessarily requires a certain transformation of Σ-covariance matrix. Further information on implementing projection algorithm and covariance transformation is in [ChYe11] and [LiHoZhGo11] , respectively.
Conjecture. Correlation transform is an nSD-effective covariance transformer.
4.2. Section 3 presents various choices of simplex, from which one can limit the set of simplex using statistical dominance concept, e.g. nSD-effective. Then projecting the simplex and integrating or fusing them which is, in practice, an empirical issue. We define a new simplex fusing method FED (fusing extensive dimension) as follows. Let i∈{1...m} be a set of nSD-effective simplex, each i ∈ Conjecture. FED simplex is an nSD-effective fuse of its nSD-effective subsimplex.
} nSD-effective is empirical non-dominated, wrt. to the n-order stochastic dominance definition [Da06] .
5. Remark 5.1. The logic of confidence constraint. Suppose
, i.e the condition sign (φF (σ w ) − F (µ w )) ⇐⇒ sign φσ F (w) − µ F (w) determines the [exactness] property of confidence constraint.
The
[exactness] property of normal,hinge, hinge 2 confidence. Define normal,hinge, hinge 2 function as follows,
, as a result of assumption w ∼ N µ, Σ = Υ 2 ;
Start with the solution, Υ −2 implicit update,
which yields
Apply matrix inversion to Σ −1
, which can be simplified with λ + λ α = φ √ u i . Its
to ensure valid α ≥ 0.
To find λ, λ , use binding constraint
≡ Lemma 1.
≡ Lemma 2.
≡ Lemma 3.
Lemma 9. µ i+1
where
To find λ, λ , set the constraint binding
1[ln]
Similar to Lemma Lemma 4,
With some manipulation we find a µ−update
We only need the update-case
≡ Lemma 6.
Lemma 17. Σ i+1
≡ Lemma 7.
Lemma 18.
≡ Lemma 8.
Similar to Lemma 14,
Lemma 20. α
Similar to Lemma 15, α =
Lemma 24. µ i+1
2[ln]
We can conclude the update
To find λ, λ , use binding constraint 0
, 0 and use Taylor expansion g (α) ≈ g (α 0 ) + g (α 0 ) (α − α 0 ) . It follows that g (0) , g (0) = A 2 , 4A 2 C , thus
Lemma 26. Σ 
Write X = where (a, b, c) = λ λ + υ i φ 2 , 2λ λ +
